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"If you c10se your eyes, they will all Jisappear."

Sometimes it seems remarkably simple to perform amazing feats of magic. Out
of sight is out of mind. Ignore it and it will go Clway.Belaw this. message, \Vh,ich
could he reaJ on an ad in a tram, an explanation was given 1I1smaller pflnt:
"The re are homciess people in G(jteborg." It was a message easily overIookeJ and
easily ignorcd, trying to draw attention to someLhing invisi~le in Oll: n~idst..

Fantasy has of ten been descrihed as escapism, and whde Tolklens ~~lI1t,
that the escape in fantasy is the Escare of the Prisoner rat her than the fhght
of the Deserter, I deft=nds the act of t=scaping as such, it still accepts escape as
central to the genre. There is, however, much fantas)' that strives for neither
escape nor tlight, stories that kecp lIS where ,ve are in an attempt to show us
things wc have not yet scen. .

While some stories might offer a journey to a secondary world, for recreatlon,
escapc or deeper understanding, others remain in "realistic.seemit,lg settings"
much like our own world. In Srnucgies of Fmuasy, Brian Attcbcry Jlscllsses the
difficulty in writing this latter kind of fantasy, which hl' terms "inJigcnous
fantasy"; "lnJigenLllls fantasy is [... J an inherently problematic fonn," Attebcry
observes, and "HIt is alw [... ] inherently interesting, for ont' \\fonders what
strategies the author will adopt to conceal or hridge the built~in conceptual
gap"2 between the realisfic and f<lntastic modes of fiction. .

One way ofbridging this gap is hy setting the story somewhere or sometIme
- I " I "e1se, as in "onee upon a time", "east of the sun, west 01 t le moon or per laPS a

long, long time ClgO,in a galaxy far, far away," hut in much indi~en~)us fantasy
time and place are marc or less dctermincd, and other ways of hndgll1g the gap

Illust be found.
In the navels Ne.verU'here (Neil Gaiman, 1998) and \X'izard of the Pigeons

(Mcgan Lindholm, 1986), the conceptual gap hetwecn the. fa~t~lstic imd
realistic moJes is bridged by setting the stories in a strange and IIlvlslhle world
which is, to most readers, as foreign as Middle Earth but bleaker and Illuch
less appealing. It is the world where the homeless live invisibly among lIS, the
world to which wc banish them when we c10sc om mental eyes and make them
disappear from our minds. In this artide, I will lise a model based on po~s~blt.'
world theories to discllss how the JichottmlY is set up, more or lt.'ss exphcttly,
between the fantastic real m of the homeless and the "realistic.seeming" realm
of the domiciled, and how the treatment of the homclcss in society in general
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is portraycJ ,lnd, ultimarcly, critiqucd.
The nature of rea lit y, cspccially the nature of realilY as tk'scribed in \\forks

of fantastic fiction, is a stick y matter at besL When wc sa)' "the real \vorld" we
llsually mean the world that we live in. But what apollt books that t"kl' place
in "the real world!" In what way are the wnrlds of Count Myshkin or James
Bond morc real [han the worlds of COllnt DraClda Of Harry Potter! Neithcr
Dostoyevski's Myshkin nor Stoker's lJracula evcr walkeJ this earth, and while
Myshkin's world, unlikc Dracula's, certainly seems to ohcy the same rulcs as our
own, ir is just as ccrtainly a different world.

Using the concept of possible tl'Orlds makes ir possihlc to skirt this iSSllC.

Simply put, there is an unlimitcd set of possible worlds, including the aCflial

world (the world in \\'hich wc live and which wc eall our own).3 The only
criterion a world must fulfil in order to be possible is that it is logically possifJle.4
The set of passihle worlLis, in other words, is to be understood to include worlds
that are physically p()s,~ible, th,-l{ is, worlds that do not violare any physicall,l\I/s
of the aetlml world, as weil as pltysiclllly impossihle, but not worlds that are self.
eontradictory. \X1hile originally Jeveloped in philosophy, this eoneept h<1sbeen
employed as a tool for theorising in a wide field of disciplinel', including literary
theory.5 Possible worlds are human construct5 and the possiHe world s of fiction
are "anifacts produced hy aesthetic activities.''t> The notion of fictional possible
worlds is in <1ccordance with Tolkien's idea of the au thor as sub.creator of "<1
Sl'condary World which your mind can enter" and Tolkicn also adds that what
slleh a suh.ereator relares is "true": "it accords with the laws of that world."7
The possible worlds of fiction must be as logieally possihle as any other passihle
worlds. However, these fiction al worlds can follow more than olle set of rules.~
For instanee, they can be hyhrids hetween 1wfliral anJ sujJernawml worlds.Q

Lohomfr DoIdcI ca Ils such hybrids "Jyadic worlds", fiction al worlds which
are "split inro two Jomains governed by contmry global constraints."IO In one
domain, magic might work <lnd even be cm evcryday occurrence while in the
other domain, if is nothing but superstition and tricks.

Naney H. TraiII discusscs the naturCll/supl'matural hybrid further.ll She
regards worlds of fantastic fiction as being dY<ldie worlds consisfing of two
dom<lins, governeJ hy separate set s of rules: the nCltural domain and the
supernatural domain. The natural Jomain is a "physically flOssible world having
'the same nflturallaws as does the actual world''''l cltld the supernatural domain
would be il "physically impossible world"JJ in which for inst<lnce magic ,,,"'ould
work.

Newrw1Jere ,mJ Wizard of the. PigeoHS both ponray dyaJic worlds. Their
natural domains have the SClmcnaturallaws as the actual world, anJ they also
mirror the opinions and norms of domiciled reople in the actual worlJ. Their
inhahitants represent, to somc extent, ourselves. The supernatural domain is
hiddcn, an invisible enclavc in the natural domain. The relationship bet\veen
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the natural dOTlIain<mdbec(lmeMitch Rcillyagain. Cassk' puts a :;otorto rhis
and helps him in the final confrontation wirh MIR.

In her discllssion on "the conscious moral basis of nlllch serious fantasy,"l~Ann
Swinfen explains that since "Irjhilosophical and rcligiolls idealism tenJs to
he conccrneJ with worlds heyond this world."l'l sllch iJ~alism secms natural to
express in seconclary worlJ fantelsy. IndigenolIs fantasy, however, allows greater
scope for social criticism. "Social and political idealisms [... J are idealisms
of this world," Swinfen continues. and "liJn order to remain relevant to the
conremporary reader within the fratllework ofhis daily life. wocks in this genre
may not stray too far from rrimary reality."20 Whereas neither NCtJCTw1Jere

nor Wizard of the Pigeons are political manifestes. they clearly address somc of
society's shorrcomings and display an awareness of the problem ofhomclessness.
Rather than neing stories of high adventure in appealing fantasy worlds, the
novds retain thc squalor and depression of homelessness in thc aetual world.
"I cOllld've maJe it really cool to hl' homcless." Gaiman savs, "hut I didn't want
somc kid in Birmingham or Liverpool mnning away to London to live on the
streets beC<lllSethey'd scen this TV show <lndthcy knew how cool it WClS."21

Through Wizard's batrle against MIR and Richard's quest for his old life,
the reaJers cxperience mOTethan a fantasy world. they are "Iso provided with
a doser look at homelessness. Moreover. these storks go flIrther than the
basic message that "homclessness is Jeplorablc." Thc readers are encourageJ
to see beyonJ the stereotype [hat "exaggerates the drug addiction. mental
illness, and allcgl'J criminality of the homeless population.nu By subverring
that stereotype, and hy giving slIpernaturai rat her than social callses for the
beh,wiour of domiciled peorle vis~;l;vis the homcle.ss, these tull hors hold up, as
it \••..cre. el"m<tg(n)ifyingglass" - through the magic of the fant as)' wudds, wc are
shown marvels hut also a rat her unpalatable reality.

Thlls. while the general image ofthc homcless in Undholm's natural d{)main
as weil as in the actllal world is one of pcople with "POOTpersonal hygicne anJ
shabby appcarance."23 Wizard. jllst like many ofhis actual world counterrarts,24
presents an image of ncatness ,mJ deanlincss and cotlld pass fnr "anything from
a ear salesman to a food service supervisor. Almost" (p38). Cassie explains
to him that "[al little bit of dass imrlies authority anJ intimidates" and that
"Jressy dothes are discarJed hefore the)' are wom out" (p.79) and by following
her advicc. Wizard flnJ:-;that he can do things homcless rcople are llSll<1llynot
considered able to do: sit in cafeterias and restaurants, lise train station wash
rooms without <myoncminding. and spend cntirc days hrowsing the shclves of
a bookstore without anyone Clskinghim to leave.

In London Bclow. Jress and appearance are as varied as in London Ahove.
The greasy, frayed suits of Lhe immortal assassins Croup and Vandemar. Dc
CarCibas's combination of a "huge. dandyish hlack enat" (pAS) and raggedy
clothes, the fur~lineJ dressing gown anJ carpet slippers of thc Earl of Earl's
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the domains is not static, however. In hoth novels. there is a strugglc hctween
the Jomains. The split berwecJl the (WO Joomins flins along the Jividing line
that separates the home1css from the settlej majority of pcople. Fantasy Land
is reacheJ not by travdling physieally, but by leaving the safety of cveryJay
life: in Neven,vhcre, the rat;speakcr girl. Anaesthcsia. ran away from physical
anJ sexual abuse. Af ter having been homeless for some time. eming refuse anJ
sleeping unJer a bypass in Notting Hill. she rook iII and when she came to, she
found hersdfin the supernatural Jomain of London Bdow (pp.87;88).

It shoulJ he noteJ that "homelessness" is a rather impreeise term whieh
can be deflned as "not h,wing customary anJ regular access to a conventionai
Jwelling,"14but there is still a eertain amollnt of ambiguity connected to that
deflnitionY In this article, "homdess" is taken to be more or less synonymous
with "rough sleepers" or "street homcless". including squatlers anJ people who
live in Jwellings which are lln~conventional according to Jomiciled people in
the natural dl)main (anJ in the actual world). So while \X!izard. as weil as the
Jenizens of Lonjon Bdow, the sllpernatllfal domain in NcverwlJcrc, may \\lell
consider themsclves to have homes, they are regarded as homeless. In f,Kt,
one of the flrst things that haprens to Richard Mayhew in NCVI.'H.l.dlCrCwhen
he hecomc:-; part of London BelL)\\Iis thilt hl' 10:-;e5his hame in the natural
domain.

Richard Mayhew finds him:-;df part of Lonjon Bdow after hl' hclps il
wOllnded girl Gllled Door. whom hl' chanccs lIpon in thc street. In order to
return to his old life in the natural domain, Richard accompanies Door and
her companion. the Marquis Dc Carabas. through the lahyrinthine tunnel:-;
and :-;ewcr:-;beneath thc metropolis on a qucst to flnd out who killed Door's
family. By coming to [erms with the different set of rules of London Bc1ow,
and acknowledging that this donnin is as real as the life he has Icft hehinJ in
the natural Jomain, RicharJ can flnally return to LonJlm Above, only to (lI1d
that hl' no longer enjoys bcing part of it and hl' eventually rerurns to London
Below.

Originally written as a television series for BBC, Gaimall workcd the story
inta a novel. In this artide theTt.'will be references to both the novel and the
TV~series. as thcy offer slightly Jifferent versilms o( the NC1'CrtlJlIcrcstory.

\X!izarJ. in \Vizard of die Pigeuns, is one of the wizards of Seattle. Together
with the other wizards and their k~<\Jcr.Cassie. he protects the city and its
inhabitants from lInspecifleJ perils. OneJay, \X!izarJisattacked bya thre,ltening
grey cntity. which, Cassie wams him. will try to defeilt him and bring ruin to
the city. The grey entity is Gllled MIR,16which are thc initials ofWizarJ's past
identity as Vietnam veteran Mitchcll Ignarills Reilly'7 - it is \X!izard's buried
past coming to get him.

MIR's ghasrly presenee and rhe overwhelming amorous advanccs of the
waitress LynJa cause \'i/iz,ml [O lose faith in his magic, and it lcaws him.
Lynda persuades him to movc in with her, and \X!izardis ready to return to



Court or the elegant, black velvet dresses and silver jewellcry of the vampiric
Vdvets, are not part of a system that someonc from the normal donmin woulJ
rccognise, howevcr. Not only Jo we finJ our stereotypes challenged, as in
\Vizard of the Pigeons, we aIso find that they are, in fact, often misleaJing in
attempting to lInderstanJ thc society in NC1.1eruJherc'ssuper natural domain.

As the opening quote suggests, the homeless in the "ctual world are often
ignoreJ, treated as if thcy were in somc way invisible.25 This metaphorical
invisibility is made a literai part of the fantastic narrative in the possible worlds
of Neverwhere and \XlizarJ of the Pigeons, and becomes conspicuous social
criticism.26

Julia Wardhaug observes thar "la] street homeless person may be harassed,
robbed or beaten, apparcndy in full puhlic view, vet no~one will 'see' what
happens."H In Richard's first encollntcr with Door, she is also cndmved with
this same "visible~yet~not~visible"qllality:

They had reached thc person on the sidewalk. Jessicasteppcd over the
crulllpled form. Richard hcsitated. "Jessica!"

"You'reright. He might think l'm bored," she mused. "1know,"she said
brightl)" "if he makes a joke, l'1lrub my earlnbe."

"Jessica!" Hc could nm believe that she WtlSsimpl)' ignoring the figure
at their feer.

"What!" She wa::;not plcased ro be jerkcd out ofher revcrie.
"Look."
Hl' pointt'd to the ::;iJcwalk.I... ) Jessica took his arm and rugget!him

roward her. "Oh. I St't'. If you pay them any attcntiol1, Richard, thcy'lI walk
<411over you.Thcy all htlve homes, really. I... J Richard, whtlt are you doing?"

"She isn't drunk," saiJ Richard. "She'shurt." Hl"lookcJ at his fingcrtips.
"Shc's bleeding,"

Jcssica looked down at him, nerVOllSand puz::led."\'Ve'regoing ro be
late," she pointcd out (pp.23-24).
Jcssica cornes over as caBous, hut her puzzlt"J look is, in the possible world of

Net'erwhere, aIso duc to the fact that she is unable to keep a denizcn of London
Belaw in her mind. Richard rneets thc samt'"puzzlcJ look when hl' attcmpts
to talk ro people at work, onee hl' has hecorne part of London Belaw (p.59),
but very quickly his invisibility to the natural Jonmin becomes more dcflllite.
His first due that somcrhing has gone wrong is thar hl' is simply ignoreJ. He
is unable ro £lag down taxis, can vaulr the harrier in the Tubc without bcing
noticeJ (p.57), anJ when he talks to peoplc, they do not recall who he is anJ
insrantly forget abaut him (rp.59~6l).Even the macilincs of the natural domain
ignorc him: hl' is unablc to buy a Tubc ticket (p.57) and the ATM refuses to
aeknowledge his aecount (p.66). As bot h thc rat~speaker girl Anaesthcsia (TV,
pt 2) anJ Door (TV, pt 3; p.186) explain ro him, once you are part of London
Be!ow, people in London Above simply do not notice you, and if thcy do, they
forget abolIt you, By making the meraphorical invisibility literal, Gaiman forces
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llS ro recognise the n,urative as fantastic.
In \'7izard of rhe PigcotlS, the link with our own world is hroken in the flrst

paragraph: "On thc far wcstern shore of a nonhern contincnl there was once
~ harbollf city callcd Seattle. [... ] In that city, there dwelt a wizard" (p.l).
Seattle is descrihed as something lInknown, but the cxistcnce of a wizard
is taken as given. Thc rcadcr is cncouraged to interpret Wizard's actions as
magical <lndonly \",.henWizard starts doubting his magic does the reader start
rl'~interpreting the narrative as non-fantastic, and tI~e magic bccomcs only
~larrative technique. According to Auchery, "(dIetaiis that could he arr<'lOged
Inta a sociological study of the homeless here contribute to the fantasy bccause
they are interpretcd as magicäl"211 and the visihle~yeHlot~visiblestatus of\X!izan.l
could hl' a result of the "blindness" of the citizens in the natural Jomain, or a
result ofWizard's rnagical powcrs - or bath.

So white the people in London Bdoware magically invisihIe to their
natural dOInain counterparts, homelessness in \V'iZllrdof llle Pigc(JfI$ works and
is mediateJ through camouflage, just as WizarJ used camouflage to survive
in (he Vietnam \X!ar in his former life. Hl' dresses respectahly in order not to
he noticed, but this strategy only works as long as his magic stavs with him.
Onee ~izard hclieves himself to have lost his magic, his camouflage slips
and hl' IS no longcr taken for a respcetable memhcr of society, but for a street
alcoholic or drug addiet (pp.96, 103, 112). Regaining controi of his magic
restores his camouflage. No one gives him nor the dancing \"'izarJ Rasputin
a seconJ glanel'. They are like the chamclcon girl, who "Iwlhcn she moved
[ ... 1 was visihle. But as soon she was still again, she hegan to blend hack (mo
her surrollnJings. Subtil' ripplings of colm crosscd her. In a moment, she was
invisihle again" (p.214).

Traill olltlines a typolngy of flvl' modes of the fanrastic the Disjunctive
mode, the Supernatural NatllfaliseJ, the Ambigllolls mode, the Paranormal
~node flnd the Fantasy moJc.2<J Her typnlogy offers some interesting insights
Into the dynamic relationship between the natural and supernatllfal Jomains.
Althollgh Traill suggests that the flvemodes can be lIsed in Jiachronic as weil as
syncl1fonic discllssions,31lit is the laner perspective that will be ofinrcrest here.
Thc modes, which Traill is careful to emphasisc are purcly theoretical modds
rat her than pigeonholes,ll are lIseful in discllssing the tension betwccn the
natural and sllpernatllfal Jomains - and hetween the domiciled and homclcss
socicties - in Net.'crwhere and Wizanl of tllC Pi~eons. In the disjullcrit-'e mode, "the
don1ains have lhe status of lInconrested, IInamhiguolls fiction al 'faets."'}2In the
mode Traill calls thc sUl)crnatuml naruraIised, and which she admits corresponds
mare or less ro ToJorov's rllC supernatural eXJ,lained (or fantaslic~uncann).H), "the
~llpernatural JomClin is constrllcted [... ] as it is in the disjunctive mode, but is,
m the end, disauthenticated when thc narrator imparts a natural cxplanation
for the strange events.",4 Thcre are, according to Todorov, six types of
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explanations: dreams, Jrllgs, madncss, accidents or coinciJences, tricks, and
iilusions.35 In the ambigHoHS moJe, the supernatural Jomain is ncither fully
illlthenticated nor disauthenticated. The lJaranormal mode Jescrihes a world
in which the two domains are not mutllally cxclllsivc. That which cOllld be
termed "supernatural" is simply strange phenomena belonging to the natural
domain.3/i As in the n.nalmode, fantasy, it is not necessarily dyaJic. \X1hereas
the paranormal mode cOllld be said to have on ly a natural domain, fantasy
might consist soldy of the supernatural domain, whieh is allO\vcd to erowd out
the natural domain completcly, or leave it only in the form of a frame story,n as
in the ease of, for instance, the Narnia books.

Both Gaiman's and Lindholm's novcls demonstrate that this model, despite
its claims on dynamism, is too static. Thcy initialt y give the impression ofbeing
constructed according to Traill's disjunctive mode, but rat her than compliantly
letting itself be explaineJ away, JiS<llllhenticateJ, assimilateJ by the natural
dom<lin, the supernatural Jomain struggles to renmin separate, physically
impossible, unexplained. Converse!y, the natural domain can not accept the
existence of the supernatural, becJuse it would then itsdf cease to be. In other
\\'OrJs, the navels gliJc between the modes, starting in the disjunctive, moving
towards the slIpernatural naturalised and the ambiguolls, ending up n.nally
in the Jisjunctive once more. The narrative porl rays a strllggle between the
domains; were either of them to win, the mode would change from the initial
equilibrilln1 of the disjllnctive mode. .. . ...

This struggle manifests itself in the fear of the protagoIlIsts 1Ilthelr 1I110al
encollntcr with the supernatural domain. Cassie's n.rst C\ttcmpt to cxplain to
\X!izard th.lt hl' is in fact a wizard whom Seattle will take care of ifhe takes care
of the city in return is met with conflIsian, anger, and the <lcclIsation that she
is crazy (p.61). To Richard, his first cncollnters with London Bdow seem to be
a joke, trick or prank (1'.61), a nighnnare (pp.57, 126) or maJne» (1'1',42,46,
61, 126).

\X1henWizard is crllmbling before the joint assalllts of Lynda and MIR, hl'
begins to see the sllpcrnarural domain differently. It is an unreal place to which
Lynda brings reality (p.u3). Richard Mayhew n.nds that ending up. in L(~ndon
Below is like walking into "an lInreai mirror" of the natural dommn whICh to
him was "a world of safdy and sanity" (p.123). In this looking~glass world, hl'
flnds that sanity and madness has traJcJ places (p.115; TV pr 1) anJ value
systems have been inverteli:

"Rllbbish!"screameJ a fat, dderly woman, in Richard's ear, as hl' passed her
malodorous stall. "Junk!" she coruinued. "Garbage! Tmsh! Orfal! Debris!
Come and get it! Nothing wholcor undamaged! Crap, tripe, and usdess piles
of shit. Youknow you want iL"

A mall in armOf heat a small drum and challh~ll,"Lost Property. Roll
up, roll up, and see for yourself. Lost propert)'. None of your Il)lllld things
here. Everything guanlflteed properly lust" (r. 110).
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A most conspicllolJs form of mtilck on the supernatural domain is when
attempts are maJe to persuade characters thm this domain is just a dclusion.
These kinds of attacks prov ide pivotal moments in both Nct'ent-,hcrcand \\!i:wnl
of the Pigco7l$. During the Ordeal of the Key, an attempt is made to persuaJe
Richard Mayhew that he has had a nervous breakdown, that hc "wandered
alone and crazy throllgh thc street s of London, sleeping under bridges, eating
fond from garbage cans!.1 wiking to 1'eoplc who wercn't there" (p.246). The
aim is to underOline Richard's beliefin thc supernatural domain, to accept that
he is insane and that he wOlllddo himself and the world a favollThy cOlnmitting
slliciJc. Only at thc last momcnt, Richard hecomcs (t\vare of a memento from
the rat~speaker girl Anaesthesia in his pocket, realises that London Bclmv is
just as real as London Ahove, and this realisation savcs him and takes him
through the ordeal.

Wizard suffers a similar attack hy MIR. This presenee from the rast
manages to undermine WizarJ's helief in magic ,md plIshes him out of the
supernmural Jomain. His doubts cause him to lose his magic and hl' COOlesto
consider the magical existence "fragments of a disordcrcJ mind" (p.185). He
gives in to tht.' comhined onslaught of MIR and Lynda's attempts to bring him
into the natural domain: "No mOTeplaying games with my mind, he warncJ
himself stemly. No magic, no Truth, no Kno\','ing. [... IIHle was an adult now,
and back in the re<llworld. He wasn't going to play that kinJ ofhide~and~seek
anymore" (p.174).On ly hclp from the other wizards, ;-lI1dCassie in particular,
saves him and allows to defeat MIR. Like Richard Mayhcw, \X1izardreaches
the understanding thar there is magic in the world, that there is a sllpernatllfal
domain and that hl' bclongs in it.

Gaiman keeps his rcader firmly anchored in the actual world, but rat her
than making strange that which is f,lIniliar, hl' anchnrs the story to reality.
The only strange thing abollt Anaesthesia's story of ahuse and escape is that
she is saved by the rat~speakers (pp.87~88). The dt.'n of Croup and Vandemar is
situated in the sllb~cellar of a Victorian hospitClI,which is explicitly dcscribed
as closed down due to National Hcalth Service budget ctlrh,leks, not just closed
down. By his detaileJ description of the hospital's I~lteanJ its political cause,
Gaiman creales a strong tic with the <lctualworld.

The disauthcntication of thc supernatural donmin rdies mainly on
what Todorov caIls the opposition reallimaginary, where there has heen no
supernatural occurrence because nothing has happcned at all. Anything
sccmingly supernatural is just the proJuct of a Jerangcd imaginatinnY Dreams,
drugs, and ahuve all madness are llsed lo explain away thc existcnce of thc
homcless' slIpernaturai domain.

It is disturbingly easy to flnd the fOots ft1rthis strategy in the actual world.
In Swcden, the relative number nfhomcless people with psychological disorders
have increased during the 19905,)9 in the US a large part of the homcless have
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fl history of hospitalismion duc [O mental illness40 and in the UK, JO-50 per
cent of thc homcless are rerorted to suffer from mental health problems.41

While homelessness itsclf is only one contrihuting factor to mental disorJers,'u
deinstitlltionalisation certainly has contributcJ to the image of the homdcss
person as mentally disturbcd.43

Lindholm and Gaiman both rccognise that this strugglc hctwcen the
domains takes place on two levels. Ncither Jomain can fully acknowledge the
other in a dyadic \\-'orld witholIt rllnning the risk of being absorbed and thus
cease to be, Icaving the world eithcr physically possible or impossiblc.

The main foclls ofboth LinJholm's and Gaiman's criticism is our rreatmcnt
of the homcless. Along with Wizard, the re<tder expericnccs the barriers raised
in order ro keep the homdess, pom and kmcly out. In one restaunmt, "Ione
patrons or persons ordering less than $1.50 eaeh are l1l)t permirtcd to sit in
booths between 11:00 anJ 2:00 pm" (p.8), and whilc his magic hclps Wizard
overcome thm particlllar ohstacle, others remain. No matter how convinced
WizarJ is that he knows wlull it takes ro survive as il scavenger, and pities
those who do not (ppA3, 49), he is, unknowingly, Jepending on his magic
to get by. When he hdieves himself bercft of 1l1agic, it hecomcs obvious that
more than a n..'spectahle appearance is nccessary, even though \X!izard hnds
this haH! to lInjerstand. The apparenri)' llnreasonable behaviour, hrst of et bus
driver (p.96) and then of a sCljuence of cafe cmployees who refllse m have
his cllstom even when hl' carrics more money lhan ever bcfme (pp.101~02),
:.;urprises him - and the reaJer. The strangeness of their behaviour makes it
noticeable and questionable, and similar VerfremdHlIg can be found in other
instanccs throughout the book. Staff in shops, diners, and public convenienccs
are portrayed as potential cnemies, public bllilJings judged on their abilit)' to
kccp you safe from the elements, and thc railway station lavatory a place to lise
on ly in an emcrgency (p.37).44 Thc animosity mwards the homeless, somctimes
open, sometimes implicd, is almost (but not qllite) as disturhing as that of the
actual world,4s but unlike in the actual world, it is not possible to tum away.
\X!izard's strllggle rdlects the struggle in our own <lctllal world, where homcless
pcople are shunteJ asidc, hecause if wc accept that they are there, wc must
also, ultimatdy, accept that they are our responsihility, and that the \vay the)'
are cUffcntly treilted is not worthy of the liberal, humane society we claim that

wc have.
In their novds, Lindholm and Gaiman create inJigenous fantasics by llsing,

fi)r their supernatural Jomains, social spaces in our actu<ll worlJ with which
the majority of reaJcrs are unfamiliar. By llsing, suhvcrling, and inverting the
preconceptions thät \Vt: have of these social spaccs, and hy using the way in
which homcless people are treated in the acttIai world, they have managcd to
create compdling fant as)' narratives that draw attention to how unfortunate
members of our society are treated.
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The Patriotic Rhetoric of Harry
Turtledove's Alternate America
Warren Rochelle

Historiographer Hflydell White, in Mcrahi~wry, nates that "historians writc
history, nnt as disinterested outsiders, but as interested panies who strllcture
their narratives to make a particuiflr point."l And so, I am flrglling here, do
writers of alternate history. juxtaposing fln fllternate world with rea lity is a
rhetorical act: the forccs of good have triumphcJ in history, or they have not.
That the good won, and that good things have follO\\'ed its victory, hecomes
something of which the reader must be convinced. It is sllch a rhetorical act that
I am going to examine here: the jllxt<lposing of an alternate version of America,
that found in Harry TlIrtleJove's Great W/ar and American Eml'ire series, with
reality. Initially Turtledove's argument seems clear: the America in his two
series, an America after a SOllthern victory in the Civil War, is less dcsirablc
than reality. The post-SOlIthcrn victory America "is a di(ferent world in which
wc wcren't so Illcky."2The ConfeJeracy is far more f<lCistand c!ass-Slratif1.eJ
than the real South. Slcwcry was only grlldgingly endcd in 1882, to enslIre
British and French sllppon in the Second Mcxican \Var.] African Americans
- Ncgroes or hlacks - are residents, not citizens, denieJ last names, and their
place in Con(ederate society is very similar to that of thcir cOllnterparts in
apartheid S()uth Africa. In Tunledovc's history, the United States remains a
plllf<-lInotln, not dle singular one with which wc are familiar. The alternatc
United Stares - inJicated hy the usage "are," rat her than Ollf familiar "is" - are
mllch more conservative and harsil. No Statuc of Liherty graces the New York
harbollf. Instead, the statue of Remembrancc, erecteJ after the USA's dcfeat in
the Sceond Mexican \Var, stands on Bedloe Island, "thc sworJ of vengeance
gleaming in her hand.''4 Emperors still rule in Brazil and Mexico - the American
revolutionary spirit, as Gregory BcnflJrd assens in his introduction to \V/llll
Mig/u Haw BeeTl, Volllme .3:AIremalt' Amt'rica~, is ahsent.~

By implic<ltion, the history thm followcd thc Union victory in 1865 created
a f;u better, (reer, kinder, and gemler world, ours. What I intend to arglIl'
here is th<lt Tllrtlcdove is not comparing his harsher alternate America with
reality, but with a mythic America. The real America is far mOTeambiguous
and problematic than Ttlrtlcdovl~'s rhetorical juxtaposition suggests, and in the
end, it seems that this rhetoric fails. Or does it! Yes, racism is endemie in the
f1.ctionalUnited States; it is not ahsent in reality. Thc United States is still
struggling to create il society in which people are judged by thc con tent of
thcir character and not the colour of their skin. COllld it be thett Turtledove is
arguing for the myth as a desired reality, and that his alternatc America, flcnvcd
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